
a Partner Ministry of Cascade Fellowship 

Safe Families for Children 

provides much needed support 

for parents in crisis, giving them 

time to get back on their feet 

while their children are cared for 

in a safe and loving environment.  

Situations may include  

postpartum depression, 

addiction, illness/hospital stay, 

job crisis, domestic abuse, and 

more.  

Safe Families for Children surrounds families in crisis with caring, compassionate community.  

You can help   Host Family, Family Coach, Family Friend, Resource Friend, Prayer Partner. 

Host Family   

Host Families take in children for short periods of time (average a month but can be longer) 

or provide short term respite care for other Host Families.  

Host Families are screened and approved by Safe Families for Children staff.  

Family Coach  

A Family Coach coordinates services between the Family in Crisis and the Host Family. The 

Coach connects with the family to determine needs to accommodate the child(ren) such as 

transportation, clothing, meals, high chairs, car seats, etc.  Family Coaches also provide 

support to Host Families and Family Friends who are working to provide for needs.  



Family Friend   

A Family Friend helps supply the needs identified by the Family Coach and assists the Host 

Family with transportation, childcare, or meals.  

Cascade Fellowship maintains a Resource Closet with many of the needs such as car seats, 

diapers, toys, clothes, etc.  

Resource Friend   

Occasionally the Resource Closet at Cascade Fellowship needs replenishing. You can help 

by donating needed supplies. Please contact the Service Deacons to find out what the 

needs are before you donate. 

 

Sponsoring Church 

Cascade Fellowship serves as a sponsoring church,  
enabling families from other churches to serve with Safe Families. 
 
Cascade Fellowship Ministry Lead: Brenda Cornell 
Referrals: Tony Quinn aquinn@bethany.org 

Prayer Partner 

Lift up the prayer needs of families in crisis as well as those supporting the families. 

Contact Cascade Fellowship Service Deacons for more information: 

tricia-deacon@cascadefellowship.org 

jeff-deacon@cascadefellowship.org 


